The 2019 Putnam County Fair is coming up! This year’s dates are July 13 – July 20, 2019. The NEW
2019 Board of Directors are excited about this year and looking forward to another successful fair.
President – Krista Snodgrass

Vice President – Andrew Parsons

Secretary – Cindy Call

The Commercial Booth Committee is expecting a fantastic 2019 Fair and hope that you will be a part.
Included with this letter is the 2019 Commercial Booth Application (Indemnification/Hold Harmless
Agreement on the back), Food Concession Regulations (if applicable), and a map showing the layout of
the fair ground. On the application you will notice three booth options:
1) 20’ x 15’ Booth $600.00 Fee (NEW Lower Pricing) – This setup is for commercial FOOD
vendors and requires that the booth be staffed during the entire fair schedule. These booths
are numbered 1 – 45 on the map and run along the midway. These booths come with a
single parking pass and two season passes (carnival rides not included). Additional passes
may be purchased for $40.00 per pass. Please see Food Concession Regulations for
details and requirements.
2) 20’ x 15’ Booth $300.00 Fee – This setup is for commercial non-food vendors and
requires that the booth be staffed during the entire fair schedule. These booths are
numbered 1 – 45 on the map and run along the midway. These booths come with a single
parking pass and two season passes (carnival rides not included). Additional passes may
be purchased for $40.00 per pass.
3) 10’ x 10’ Booth $300.00 Fee – This setup is for craft / exhibit / literature booths that are
not able to be staffed the entire fair schedule. Booths must be setup and remain the entire
fair schedule with hours posted when staff will be present. These booths are numbered 46 –
68 on the fair map. The booth comes with a single parking pass and two season passes
(carnival rides not included). Additional passes may be purchased for $40.00 per pass.
We are looking forward to those returning vendors that have been with us in the past, as well as bringing
in new vendors to make the fair-goers experience one they will remember and be talking about into 2020.
If you have any questions or require any additional information, you may reach us at (304) 755-3520 or
(304) 552-4524. Thank you for your time and we look forward to hearing from you and seeing you at the
Putnam County Fair this year.
Sincerely,

Nathan Wills
Commercial Vendor Booth Chairman
/jh

